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D. D. McDonald, of Galveston , Masterson

MASTERSON et al . v. HARRIS et al. & Masterson, of Houston, and Williams &

(No. 2385.) Neethe, of Galveston , for appellants. Ed

(Supreme Court of Texas. March 17, 1915.) | ward F. Harris and Harris & Harris, all of

1. WILLS W423 — PROBATE - JUDGMENT. Galveston, Wallace H. Newton, of San An

A judgment of probate is, as a rule, bind - tonio, P. A. Drouilhet, of Galveston, B. R. A.

ing on the whole world ; the proceeding being Scott, of San Antonio, and S. W. Fisher, W.
one in rem .

[Ed . Note. For other cases, see Wills, Cent. F. Ramsey, and C. L. Black, all of Austin,

Dig. 88 911-913 ; Dec. Dig. Om 423.]
for appellees.

2. JUDGMENT 626 – CONCLUSIVENESS - NA

TURE OF ESTOPPEL. PHILLIPS, J. The certificate of the hon

One against whom a judgment operates orable Court of Civil Appeals is as follows:

cannot as a rule be denied the advantage of its

operation in his favor.
" This is an appeal from a judgment of the

[Ed. Note.-For other cases, see Judgment, in this court. There are involved in the appeal
district court of Galveston county,now pending

Cent. Dig. $$ 1190–1794; Dec. Dig. Om626 .) novel questions upon which we can find no au

3. WILLS Ow423 – PROBATE - EFFECT. thority in this state or elsewhere, and as to

Rev. St. art. 3248, declares that no will which we are unable to arrive at a satisfactory

shall be admitted to probate after the lapse of conclusion . As a decision of these questions

four years from the death of testator unless it will, in our opinion, practically settle the case,

be shown that the party applying for probate we have concluded that it presents a proper

was not in default, and in no case shall let- case to be certified to the Supreme Court , where

ters testamentary be issued where a will is ad- they can be finally determined.

mitted to probate after the lapse of four years
" Stated as briefly as possible, and confining

from the death of testator. Section 3274 de- our statement to such facts as are material to

clares that upon hearing of an application for the questions certified , the plaintiffs are the sole

the probate of will , the court, if satisfied that devisees under the will of Mrs. Annie Master

the will should be admitted, shall make an or- son , who died in 1900 , leaving a will duly pro

der to that effectentered upon the minutes. On bated (except thatone of the plaintiffs is sole

the application of parties not in default a will beneficiary under the will of one of such dev.

was admitted to probate more thanfouryears isees ). Of the defendants, John W.Harris and

after the testator's death . Held that, as one Mrs.Cora Davenport are children of John W.

against whom a judgment operates cannot, as
Harris and his wife, Annie P. Harris, both de

arule, be denied the advantage of the operation ceased ; Frederick Kenner Fisher is only child

in his favor, and in view of the statute provid- and beir ofoneofsuch children, Mrs. Elizabeth

ing for the general entry of a judgmentadmit- Byrd Fisher, deceased ; and B. R. A. Scott is

tinga will toprobate ,the partiesin defaultare, oneof the executors of the will of Mrs. Annie

where the will is admittedto probatemore than P. Harris, John W. Harris, the executor, is

four years after the testator's death , entitled to also sued in such capacity. Plaintiffs underap

benefit of the order ; it being made on the ap- propriate averments, which need not be here

plication of parties not in default. more particularly set out, seek partition of the

[ Ed . Note. For other cases, see Wills, Cent. property of the estates of John W. Harris, Mrs.

Dig. 88 911-913 ; Dec. Dig. Om423.]
Annie P. Harris, and Miss Rebecca P. Harris,

another of the children of John W. and Annie

4. SPECIFIC PERFORMANCE Om 86 – CONTRACT P. Harris, who died intestate in 1900. It was

TO DEVISE OR BEQUEATU .
alleged that these three estates of John W.

A valid contract to devise or bequeath prop- Harris, Annie P. Harris, and Rebecca P. Har

erty to another is enforceable. ris owned in undivided interests the property

[ Ed. Note. - For other cases , seeSpecific Per- sought to be partitioned, and that plaintiffs and

formance, Cent. Dig. $$ 223, 224 ; Dec. Dig.
defendants owned in undivided interests the

86.]
property of said estates. There is no contro

versy as to the interests of the parties, respec

5. TRIAL m404 - FINDINGS - EFFECT. tively, in the propertyof the estates of Mrs.

A finding that the testator in his proposal Annie P. Harris and Miss Rebecca Harris, but

of marriage stated that he would adopt as his defendants deny that plaintiffs have any inter

own the daughter of the woman he was court- est in the property of the estate of John W.

ing, that he did soadopt her, and that it was Harris proper. Upon the trial the court de

intended by him that she should be treated as creed partition , recognizing the interests of

his own child and share in his estate, is not plaintiffs in the property of the estates of Mrs.

equivalent to a finding that the testator agreed Harris and Miss Harris, but denied them any

tha such adopted daughter should share in his interest in the property of the estate of John

estate .
W. Harris. From this judgment this appeal is

[Ed. Note.- For other cases, see Trial, Cent. prosecuted by plaintiffs.

Dig. $$ 957–962 ; Dec. Dig 404.)
" John W. Harris died in 1887, leaving surviv

ing him his widow , Mrs. Annie P. Harris, and

6. ADOPTION Om 20 - EFFECT. four children of their marriage, to wit, John W.

An adoption merely places the adopted Harris, Mrs. Cora Davenport, Mrs. Elizabeth

child on the same footing as the foster parent's Byrd Fisher, and Miss Rebecca P. Harris .

other children , leaving such parent free todis- There also survived him an adopted daughter,

pose of his property by will as he may desire. Mrs. Annie W. Masterson, mother of plaintiffs,

[Ed. Note . - For other cases , see Adoption , who was a daughter of Mrs. Annie P. Harris

Cent . Dig. 88 29–32 ; Dec. Dig . 20.)
by a former marriage, and who had by instru

ment of writing duly executed by John W. Har

Certified Questions from Court of Civil Ap- ris in 1852, on the day of his marriage to her

peals of First Supreme Judicial District.
mother, been adopted ' as his legal heir under

the terms of the statute, which instrument was

Action by Thomas W. Masterson and others duly recorded in the records of Matagorda coun

against John W. Harris and others for par- ty, where the parties lived , but none of the par

tition . From a judgment for defendants, plain - ties in interest knew anything of this act of

adoption until it was discovered by one of plain
tiffs appeal . On certified questions from the tiffs in 1906. By the terms ofhis will John W.

Court of Civil Appeals. Questions answered. I Harris devised his entire estate as follows : To

For other cases see same topic and KEY-NUMBER in all Key-Numbered Digests and Indexes
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his wife, one-fifth of all the property which he legal heir' of John W. Harris, to participate

had acquired before the marriage, and one-fifth in the distribution of his estate, St. Mary's

of that portion which had been and may be | Orphan Asylum of Galveston, a corporation,

hereafter acquired during the marriage, togeth- filed an application in the probate court at

er with the Galveston homestead during her life, Galveston countyto have probated the aforesaid

with power to bequeath the same at her death will of John W. Harris, alleging as ground for

to any one ormore of their four children . The such application that it hadin1901purchased

bequest was stated to be an extinguishment of from the heirsof John W. Harris certain lots

all claims which Mrs. Harris had to any of his in the city of Galveston ; that at the time of

separate property, or to the community estate ; their said purchase it believed that John W.

it being stated that much the greater portion Harris had died intestate ; and that its ven

of the property theretofore acquired was his sep- dors were entitled to his estate, and a pro

arate estate . The rest and residue of his prop- bate of the will is necessary and proper to

erty was left to their four children, to . wit, complete, protect, and make good of record

Rebecca P. Harris, John W. Harris, Lillie B. and in fact applicant's title tothe above-men

Harris (afterwards Fisher), and Cora L. Har- tioned lots. It was further alleged that ap

ris (now Davenport ), share and share alike. plicant was not in default in applying for the

There was also left to Branch T. Masterson , probate of the will, because it did not know

husband of Annie W. Masterson, the sum of of its existence untilabout two weeks before

$3,000, to be used in the education of their child the filing of the application.

dren, the present plaintiffs, but this legacy was

made conditional upon Mrs. Harrisaccepting answer (which answer was adopted byKenner“To this application John W. Harris made

the terms ofthe will. Mrs. Annie P. Harris, Fisher, by his guardian, and Mrs.Davenport)

John W. Harris, Branch T. Masterson, and setting up the execution of the will, the death

Miss Rebecca P.' Harris were appointed inde- of John W.Harris,and the family compact

pendent executors of the will without bond, herein referred to. They admitted the allega

and wereeach given $500 as compensationfor tions of the orphan asylum andits interest in

their services. The will was dated in 1880. the probate of the will,and that such probate

Judge Harris diedin 1887. Immediately after was necessary and proper to complete, protect,

his death, upon reading of the will in presence
of the widow and fourchildren , and Mr. Mas- perfect,and make good of recordand in fact

terson, Mrs. Harrisexpressed great dissatisfac- further represented that about 80 other persons,

its title ' to the property mentioned. It was

tion with its terms to herself, and also on ac
count of its failure to make any provision for citizens of Texas, occupied the same attitude

Mrs. Masterson . The four children also thought aspurebasers of lands from said heirs as the

that the will was unjust to their mother ,and orphan asylum , and that there was as to them

that toprobate it wouldbe a reflection 'upon thesamenecessitytoprobate the will forthe

their father'smemory.' This feeling led to , and purpose of protecting their titles, and, inaddi

resulted in , afamily compact between Mrs. tion, that about 250 personshad leased lands

Harrisandher saidfourchildren that all of the from said heirs, and for the protectionof their

property should betreated as community ; that rightsthere was the same necessity to probate

Mrs. Harris should take one half, and that the
the will. Respondents specially admit and

heirs atlaw of JohnW. Harris should take the recognize the right of the estate of Mrs. Annie

other half. In order to carry out this compact, P. Harris to one-half of theproperty of John

it was agreed that the willshouldnotbepro W. Harris and Annie P. Harris,as fixed by law

bated.. This was done, and the property has at the date of the death of John W. Harris.

been since managed by John W. Harris asa The further allegation is made as to the neces

wholefor thebenefit of thepartiesnamed,and sity for the probate of the will arising from the

those claiming under them. The right of Mrs. fact of the discovery of the act of adoption

Masterson , or her children after her death, to by John W. Harris of Mrs. Annie W. Master

share in the property , was not considered, in son, as herein set out, and the filing of this

so far as the estate of John W. Harris proper sụit for partition. W. T. Hefley intervened,

is concerned . The legacyto Branch T. Master- also praying for the probate of the will, allege

son was never paid ordemanded . ing that he was also purchaser of certain lands

" In 1906 Thomas W. Masterson , one of the from the heirs of John W. Harris, that the

plaintiffs, found upon the records of Matagorda probate of the will was necessary to protect,

county, duly recorded on the day of its date, in perfect, and make good his title, alleging sub

all respects duly executed according to the pro- stantially the samegrounds that are set out in

visions of the act of 1850 (articles 1 , 2, tit. i , the petition of the orphan asylum .

R. S. ) , an instrument signed by John W. Har “ The probate of the will was contested by the

ris , as follows : plaintiffs in the present action, devisees of Mrs.

“ 'The State of Texas, County of Matagorda :
Annie W. Masterson , deceased . In their an

i "Know all men by these presents that I, ' John W. Harris andAnnie Pleasants Dallam ,
swer, which is very lengthy , they alleged that :

John W. Harris, a resident of the countyand who was thena widow , then citizens of the

state aforesaid , have adopted and do hereby county of Matagordaand state of Texas, en

adopt, as my legal heir, Annie W. Dallam , the tered into an antenuptial marriage contractin

onlychildof the late Mrs. Annie P. Dallam, which they agreed to be married, and John W.

whom I have this day married .

"* "Given under myhand and seal this 1stday he would adopt as his legal heir Annie
W. Dal

Harris agreed that on the day of the marriage

of July, one thousand eight hundred andfifty- lam , who was a child of said Annie Pleasants

two. John W. Harris. [Seal.]
Dallam by her former marriage ; that in con

** Signed, sealed, and delivered in the pres- formity with said contract said John W. Har

ence of C. R. Patton .

“ ' I, R. Lewis .'
ris and Annie Pleasants Dallam were married

on the 1st day of July, 1852, and on the same

" At the time of this discovery Mrs. Annie P. day he ( the said John W. Harris ), by an instru

Harris was living, but shortly afterwards she ment in writing duly executed by him and duly

died, leaving a will whereby she left her prop- filed and recorded in the office of the clerk

erty to her two surviving children by Judge of the county court of Matagorda county , adopt

Harris, Frederic Kenner Fisher, son of Eliza- ed said Annie W. Dallam as his legal heir,

beth Byrd Fisher, and the children of Annie and thereby faithfully performed his aforesaid

W. Masterson, her child by the former mar- contract ; that thereupon the said Annie W.

riage. As stated, the other child of John W. Dallam became the legal heir of said John W.

and Annie P. Harris had died in 1900 intestate . Harris , and became entitled to all of the rights

"Upon the filing of this suit in 1908, setting and privileges in law and in equity of a legul

up the rights of Mrs. Annie W.Masterson, or heir of said John W. Harris.'

her children , she being deceased, as an adopted / " They also alleged substantially the facts
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hereinbefore set out with regard to the death this as a consideration for Mrs. Dallam's ac

of John W. Harris and the family agreement cepting his proposal . She did accept his pro

not to probate the will, setting out in detail posal so made, and on the day they were mar

the circumstances with regard thereto. They ried , July 1, 1852, Judge Harris duly adopted

disclaim any right to or interest in the lands the said Annie W. Dallam by an instrument

or other property conveyed to the orphan asy- in writing duly acknowledged and filed on the

lum or Hefley , or others, and admit the validity 16th day of that month in the office of the

of all such conveyances and of all leases execut- county clerk of Matagorda county, where at the

ed by said heirs, and disclaim any desire or in- time both parties resided . The fact that he

tention to disturb the same. The said con- had so adopted her was not known to any of

testants conclude: 'And these contestants say the parties to this suit , or to any other member

that the legacy of $3,000 directed to be paid of the Masterson and Harris families, as far as

over to Branch T. Masterson to be expended in disclosed by the evidence, until the month of

the education of these contestants by reason of July 1906 , when Mr. Thomas W. Masterson

said agreement not to probate either of said happened to discover the act of adoption in the

alleged wills and the actual failure and refusal office of the county clerk of Matagorda county.

to probate the same by said John W. Harris, The court finds as a fact that it was intended

Jr. , Rebecca P. Harris, Lillie B. Fisher, and by Judge Harris in his proposal to Mrs. Dallam

Cora L. Davenport, deprived these contestants that the child should be treated as his own ,

of the benefit of said legacy, and the same re- and that she should have a child's interest in

mained in the estate in which each of said par. his estate.

ties have been receiving, and are entitled to re " ' So far as disclosed by the evidence, Mrs.

ceive, their respective shares, and by assert- Annie P. Harris never mentioned the fact of

ing their right thereto as heirs at law each of Judge Harris' promise to adopt the child of

said parties is estopped to deny that they hold her first marriage to any member of the family

their repective shares as such heirs, and by until on the 1st day of April, 1887, after Judge

asserting their right thereto as heirs at law each Harris' death, when the two purported wills

of said parties are estopped to deny that they were produced by John W. Harris, Jr. , son of

hold their respective interests as heirs at law of Judge Harris, who, for some time previous to

said John W. Harris , and are estopped from his father's death, and on account of his fail

having either of said alleged wills probated, and ing health, had charge of his father's business

are estopped to claim as devisees under said al- , affairs and custody of his papers, at a meeting

leged wills, or either of them , and these contes- , of the members of the Harris family, consisting

tants deny that said alleged will attached to of Mrs. Annie P. Harris, her daughters , Lillie,

the application of said St. Mary's Orphan Asy- Rebecca, and Cora, and son , John W. Harris,

lum , or said Exhibit X , and attached to the ' Jr., and at which Mr. Branch T. Masterson

answer of said John W. Harris, or either of was also present by invitation . She did not

said papers, is the last will of said John W. then mention it in the meeting, but after both

Harris, deceased. Wherefore these contestants instruments had been read and general sur

pray that all of said applications for probate prise expressed at their contents, particularly at

of said alleged wills of said John W. Harris, the attempt to dispose of the entire estate as

deceased , be refused and dismissed at the cost though it were his separate property when it

of the respective applicants . ' was notorious that it was community of the

“The county court in this proceeding admit. marriage, she called Mr. Branch T. Masterson

ted the will to probate upon the application of aside in another room and expressed her own

all the persons praying therefor . On appeal to surprise that Judge Harris had not made pro

the district court probate was refused upon vision for her daughter, Annie W., and then

any of the applications. From this judgment stated to him Judge Harris' promise at the

the orphan asylum, Hefley, and John W.Harris, time she accepted his proposal of marriage, and

Kenner Fisher, and Mrs. Davenport appealed. added that she had always supposed that he

The orphan aslyum and Hefley gave separate bad kept his promise, but now that it seemed

appeal bonds, and John W. Harris, Kenner he had not. She subsequently made the same

Fisher, and Mrs. Davenport executed a joint statement to one of her grandchildren , prob

appeal bond , ably on more than one occasion.

" By the judgment of the Court of Civil Ap “ At said meeting it was agreed by Mrs.

peals of the Fourth District the judgment of the Harris and her children by Judge Harris , they

district court was reversed , and judgment ren- being the exclusive devisees under each of said

dered that the applications of appellants St. instruments, not to offer the same for probate,

Mary's Orphan Asylum of Galveston, Tex . , and because they thought what they considered to

W. T. Hetley, for the probate of the last will be the injustice of the wills to Mrs. Harris

and testament of John W. Harris, deceased, be would be a reflection on Judge Harris ' memory ;

and the same is hereby granted .' The opinion and it was agreed between them that the whole

of that court upon the original submission, and estate should be considered as community, Mrs.

also upon motion for rehearing (which is re- Harris taking her one-half interest , and Mr.

ported in 57 Tex. Civ. App. 646 , 122 S. W. 587, Harris ' four children the other half in equal

case styled St. Mary's Orphan Asylum of Texas parts, as though he had died intestate ; and

v . B. T. Masterson et al . ) , is referred to, and Mr. Masterson, being asked what he thought

made a part of this statement to illustrate of this, assented to it, saying in substance,
and explain the questions here presented. that they could do what they pleased ; that if

“ All of the facts herein set out were embraced they did not offer the wills for probate he would

in the pleadings of the parties by appropriate not; that they need not consider his children

averments. The case was tried without a jury . ( referring to the legacy of $ 3,000 for their ben

Conclusions of fact and law were filed . The efit) ; that he was able to care for his own

conclusions of fact, with slight exception , ale children. The wills were' accordingly withheld

adopted by us. At the risk of repetition of from probate until after the discovery of the

much that has been heretofore stated , we have act of adoption, more than 20 years after Judge

set out such conclusions : Harris' death ; Mrs. Annie P. Harris and her

" ' In the early part of the summer of 1852 daughter, Mrs. Annie W. Masterson, having

Judge John Harris and Mrs. Annie P. Dallam , died in the interim .

a widow with one child ( Annie W. Dallam , " The will of Judge Harris was duly probated

about five years old, afterwards Annie W. Mas- in Galveston county on the 10th day of Febru

terson , by marriage with Branch T. Master- ary, 1910 , pursuant to the decree of the Court

son ), became engaged to be married . In his of Civil Appeals of the Fourth Supreme Ju

proposal of marriage to Mrs. Dallam , Judge dicial District, in the cause entitled " In the

Harris said that he would adopt her daughter, Matter of the Estate of John W. Harris, De

Annie W. Dallam , as his own child, and urged , ceased ; Application for Probate of Will," No.
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26731 in this court, and to the orders of this | what shall be the effect of the probate in

court also made pursuant to said decree , and such case as to parties affected by the will

copy is hereto attached and marked Exhibit

B. The case isreported in 57 Tex. Civ. App . but proven to be in default. It leaves that

646, 122 S. W. 587. question to deduction , rarely an exact pro

* The plaintiffs, and those under whom they cess ; to be solved in the construction given

claim , are the only devisees of Mrs. Annie W. this provision of the article. Reduced to
Masterson ; and the defendants (other than

the executors and administrator), and those its simplest terms, the question is : Has the

under whom they claim , are the only devisees statute the effect of denying to parties shown
of Judge John W. Harris; and said plaintiffs to have been in default the benefit of a pro

and defendants, and those under whom they
claim , are the only devisees of Mrs.Annie P. bate of a will duly decreed upon the applica

Harris.These estates consist of a large number tion of others, because of its prohibition

of tracts of land in different parts of the state against a probate except at the instance of

and other property, which it is agreed , for the
parties not in default ?

purposes of this case, was all originally com

munity of the marriage of Judge John W. Har There has been no decision of the ques

ris and his wife, Annie P. Harris . The action in this court, or in any other appellate

counts of John W. Harris, Jr. , who has had
charge of the property since his father's death , court of the state. A review of the author

have been audited and found correct.' ities elsewhere, beyond their affirmation of

The act of adoption referred to has been well-established general principles, and a lim

heretofore set out in full . ited analogy which some of them possibly

Under the foregoing facts, it is the conten- furnish, affords little aid in its solution ; for

tion of appellants that : the diligent research of able counsel has fail

“ First. The probate of the will of John W. ed to discover the existence in any other ju

Harris by the Court of Civil Appeals is a risdiction of a statute in terms like this;

limited probate inuring to the benefit of the and our own investigation for that purpose

orphan asylum and W. T. Hefley, and that

appellees John W. Harris , Kenner Fisher, and has been equally futile in its result.

Mrs. Davenport, having been held in default by An action to probate a will is generally

said courtin failing to probate the willwith recognized as a proceeding in rem. The

in four years, can take no benefits thereuuder,
but that, as to them , John W. Harris must be judgment of probate is therefore , as a rule,

treated as having died intestate. binding upon all the world until revoked or

“ Second. That by virtue of the antenuptial set aside. Steele v. Renn, 50 Tex. 467, 32

agreement of John W. Harris with Mrs. Annie Am. Rep. 605 ; Connolly v. Connolly, 32Grat.

P. Dallam and the subsequent_act of adop

tion of her child , Mrs. Annie W. Masterson, (Va. ) 657 ; Brock's Adm'r v. Frank , 51 Ala .

he was estopped and prevented from making 85 ; Black on Judgments, $ 635. The reason

any will which by its terms did not make pro- of the rule is that the issues in the proceed

vision for his said adopted child equally with ing are simply the competency of the testator

his own children . "

The questions propounded for the deter- to make a will, and whether the instrument

The
mination of this court are as follows : propounded for probate is his will .

" First. Did the probate of said will inure to judgment is not for or against any person,

the benefit of appellees as devisees thereunder, but determines the status of the subject-mat

or is the same to be limited in its operation to ter of the proceeding ; and, when it duly es

the parties upon whose application it was tablishes the instrument as the will, it is con

probated , to wit , St. Mary's Orphan Asylum Clusive upon everybody . But, of course, the

and W. T. Hefley ?”

“Second.Doesthe verbal agreement between subject of the effect of the probate is, within

John W. Harris and Mrs. Annie P. Dallam , proper bounds, one of legislative control and

made in prospect of their marriage, and the
subsequent act of adoption by John W.Harris regulation, and it is competent for the Legis

• of the child of said wife, operate to prevent lature to qualify or limit the general effect

or interfere with his right to make such dis- of such a judgment by appropriate statutory

position of his property and estate by will, enactment.

as was done by the will admitted to probate ?" statute ? And , if that was the purpose, does
Was such the purpose of this

[ 1-3 ] The first question involves alone a the statute express it in legal effect ?

determination of the true scope and effect of
To properly examine and test the correct

article 3248, which is as follows :
ness of the proposition that such was the

“ Xo will shall be admitted to probate after
the lapse of four years from the death of the purpose and is the effect of the statute, it

testator, unless it be shown by proof that the should be considered as expressed in the

party applying for such probate was not in de strongest terms of which it is capable. Stat.

fault in failing to present the same for probate ed , we believe, as strongly as it may be, it is

within the four years aforesaid ; and in no
case shall letters testamentary be'issued where that, unless the result of the absolute denial

a will is admitted to probate after the lapse of of any authority to the court to probate a

four years from the death of the testator." will after four years from the death of a tes.

The question is rendered one of some dif- tator upon the application of a party shown

ficulty , for the reason that the statute is an to be in default, which the statute embodies,

unsatisfactory one in the expression of its is to deny him the benefit of any probate, it

intent. It is clear in its declaration that no accomplishes nothing. For, it is or may be

will shall be probated after four years from argued, what could be the purpose of denying

the death of the testator unless the party the probate upon the application of a party

making the application is shown not to be in in default, unless the consequence of his de

default, but it fails to in anywise provide fault is maintained by refusing him the ben
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efit of any probate ? And in this connection support for the further contention that a

the further argument may be made, and is judgment of probate so rendered does not in

made, that only by refusing a party shown to ure to the benefit of parties in default ; for

have been in default the benefit of any pro- if, under the statute , the court has the au

bate, however duly obtained, can an easy thority to render a judgment unlimited in its

evasion of the statute be prevented ; for oth operation, and does so , as was the judgment

erwise he may procure one not in default to in this case as expressed in terms, such a

make the application and fully share in the judgment would possess full force and effect,

results of the probate thus obtained . It establishing the will as to all the world, and

would do no credit to any intelligence to deny available to any one affected by it, until set

that there is much force in this position. It aside.

has been urged with marked ability in an ex
The chief difficulty experienced in admit

haustive discussion, in which thewhole argu- ting the conclusion that under this statute a

ment was presented in its full strength . We will duly admitted to probate subsists as

shall now examine it.
such in the judicial records of the state only

The proposition assumes for its basis that for the benefit of a certain class of parties,

a denial to the court of the power to probate and that the probate is of no beneficial effect

a will upon the application of a certain class as to others in default, or adjudged to have

of parties, for a reason which the Legislature been in default, lies in the fact that the stat

deemed sufficient, is equivalent to a denial ute does not purport to deal with that sub

of its authority to probate the will, general- ject, and distinctly omits to do so . It is plain

ly, upon any application. This is true, be in its command to the court not to probate a

cause it proceeds upon the view that since, will except under the conditions it prescribes ;

under the statute , after four years from the but there it stops. It nowhere attempts to

death of the testator , it may not be pro- limit the effect of the judgment, once it is

bated at all , except upon the application of duly rendered, or alter its operation under

a party shown not to be in default, after that the general rule which obtains in respect to

period only a limited probate can be decreed, judgments of probate, by pronouncing the ex

inuring alone to the benefit of the party mak- clusion from its benefits of any one affected

ing the application or those established by by the will.

the judgment as not in default. How, under

the logic of the proposition, the judgment vision , isa court at liberty , by construction,

With the statute containing no such pro

could operate for the benefit of others not in
to supply it ? Clearly not, unless the neces

default, but not so established in the partic
ular proceeding, or some other lawful one, is sary effect of its express provision is to re

quire that construction . That the statute

difficult to be perceived . While it was shown

upon this trial that these appellees were in will prove barren of result, or is susceptible

default, the proposition necessarily denies the of ready evasion, unless it be given such ef

benefit of a probate to all parties in default, fect, may be a persuasive argument, if that

whether so established in the proceeding or

is true, as we have already indicated ; but

not. It therefore would seem to require that it is not an altogether sound one, nor is it a

the judgment determine the parties for whose safe process in the construction of a statute.

benefit it inures in order for it to have cer
Its influence is frequently to prompt the sub

tainty of operation , a chief essential of a le- stitution by a judicial tribunal of its judg

gal judgment. Suppose, for illustration, that ment upon a matter of legislative concern

in such a proceeding it was disclosed that, for the will of the lawmaking body, rather

so far as known, there were no parties affect than the exercise of its true function of sim

ed by the will who were in default, and there - ply determining what that body has enacted.

upon it was admitted to probate, generally ; | A court has no authority to provide for the

yet it should subsequently develop that there omissions of the Legislature, or to do that

Itwere parties affected by it, but in clear de which it has failed to effectually do.

fault, seeking to avail themselves of the ben- should assume that the Legislature fully er.

efit of the probate decree. According to this pressed its purpose in the particular statute,

contention the fact of their being unable to and intended to confine its effect within the

obtain a probate of the will because of their reasonable compass of the language em

default would as fully operate to bar them ployed .

from any benefit of the probate as though The prohibition which the statute expresses

they had been expressly so adjudged in the is not, in our opinion, equivalent to a limi

original proceeding. tation upon the effect of the probate when

The proposition announces, therefore, as duly decreed ; neither is its necessary effect

its necessary consequence, that because of to deny to parties, though in default, any

this statute the court, in admitting a will to benefit of the judgment. The stat te ex

probate after four years from the death of pressly recognizes it to be the duty of the

the testator, is without the power to render court to probate the will when duly estab

any other decree than one limited in its ef- lished, upon the application of one not shown

fect. If this assumption is unsound , the prop to be in default. But in such a case it as

osition falls, for such is its basis. Only upon sumes no office whatever, and attempts to

the allowance of this premise is there any | fulfill no function . So far as is expressed in
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its terms, its sole purpose is to provide when , of a will after the lapse of that period the

the court shall be without authority to act law abates none of the requirements which it

in the probate of a will ; not how it shall imposes in respect to an ordinary probate .

act when with authority, nor what shall be The same procedure must be followed ; the

the effect of its judgment when it so acts, same proof is required ; and the same record

with the qualification that the statute pro- is preserved . The sole difference prescribed

vides that letters testamentary shall not is by our statutes between the effect of such a

sue in any case of the probate of a will after probate and an ordinary probate is that in the

four years from the death of the testator. former testamentary letters are not permit

As to how it shall act when it has the au- ted to issue. The judgment which it is pro

thority to act is found in the regulation of vided shall be entered is the same in one case

other distinct statutes. And as to what shall as in the other, as is shown by article 3274,

be the effect of its judgment when it does which is as follows :

so act with authority is left , with the excep “Upon the hearing of an application for the

tion noted in respect to the issuance of tes probate of a will, if the court be satisfied from

the evidence that such will should be admitted

tamentary letters, to the general rule of law to probate, an order tothateffect shall been

governing the effect of a judgment of pro- tered upon the minutes ; and such will, to

bate ; for neither this statute, except as stat- gether with the application for the probate

thereof, and all the testimony in the case, shalled , nor any other, attempts to control it.
be recorded in the minutes," etc.

It is not enough to say that, if the statute

is not given the effect of denying to a party
It may be pertinently asked : If it was

shown to be in default the benefit of any the purpose to make exclusive the benefits of

probate of the will, the consequence will fol. a probate of a will after the lapse of four

low that he is relieved of the disadvantage years from the death of the testator, why

of his default as soon as the will is admitted provide, as in article 3274 it is provided, that

to probate upon the application of another. a judgment establishing the will, generally,

be entered ?
The question rather is : Has the Legislature

in this statute provided against that conse
Upon another ground it seems to us that

quence? The answer to the suggestion is its effect. The estoppels of a judgment are
such a probate is necessarily one unlimited in

that it clearly has not done so ; for, in re
spect to a party shown to be in default, the mutual. One against whom a judgment oper

only provision it contains is that the will ates cannot, as a rule, be deniedthe advan

tage of its operation in his favor.
When a

shall not be probated upon his application, a

denial to bim of the right to obtain its pro- from the death of the testator, upon the ap
will is probated after the lapse of four years

bate, but not a refusal to him ofthebenefit plication of a party not in default, it is nec

of a probate duly obtained . That the legal
essarily established as the testator's will as

effect of simply denying to a party the right against everybody, including parties in de

to obtain the probate of a will upon his ap- fault, and upon whose application, therefore,

plication is not identical with that of refus- the court, under article 3248, would have

ing him the benefit of a probate which the been without authority to probate it. Unless

law recognizes as valid, is manifest. One is this is true, the judgment of probate would

to deny the exercise at his instance of the be without any substantial effect or benefit

jurisdiction of the court ; while the other to the party who seeks it and at whose in

has to do with the power of the court while stance it is decreed . If such a judgment is

acting in the lawful exercise of its jurisdic- in its effect operative generally against all

tion . To declare, in effect, that in a given parties affected by the will, whether in de

or under a particular condition the fault or not, upon what principle can its like

court shall have no jurisdiction is not to im- operation in their favor be denied ? Free

pose a limitation upon its power to act when man on Judgments , $ 159. It should in this

invested with jurisdiction, or upon the ef- connection be understood that, of course, a

fect of a judgment rendered in its valid ex: party may upon the principle of equitable

ercise . The discussion of the question might estoppel be denied the right to claim the

be extended, but it is summed up in what we benefit of the probate of a will ; but that

regard as the conclusion inevitably produced question is not involved here.

by a full review of the subject, that the Leg
We have carefully considered the several

islature has not seen fit to limit the effect of authorities which have been cited , but do

a due probate of a will ; and the utmost to not feel that it is necessary to here enter

which it has gone in the enactment of this upon a discussion of them, or an attempt to

statute is to deny to a party in default the either apply or distinguish them. After all

right to obtain it.
is said, the question still remains one purely

Ample evidence is found in support of the of the construction of this statute , and that

view that in the enactment of our various must be determined by the effect to be given

statutory provisions there has been no inten- its provisions under well-established general

tion to limit the effect of the probate of a rules which need not be reannounced . It

will after four years from the death of the must be granted that, unless the statute has

testator, except in respect to the issuance of the force of qualifying the general rule gov

case

testamentary letters. For the establishment Ierning the effect of a judgment admitting a
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error.

will to probate, such a judgment, once duly , of the will of John Ulle, deceased, contested

rendered , as was the case here, is unlimited by Mary Beversdorit . The Court of Civil Ap

in its effect, and may be availed of for its peals dismissed contestant's appeal from an

proper purposes by any one affected by the order of the District Court dismissing an ap

will, or his privies; and it is our opinion aft- peal from the judgment admitting the instru

er an earnest study of the question that the ment to probate (141 S. W, 533 ), and con

statute does not possess such force. testant brings error . Reversed and remanded

[ 4-6 ] The second question is clearly rul- with directions.

ed , we think , by Clark v. West, 96 Tex, 437,
Carlos Bee, of San Antonio, for plaintiff in

73 S. W. 797. Jordan v. Abney, 97 Tex. 296 ,
Cobbs, Taliaferro & Cunningham , of

78 S. W. 486, is authority to the effect that San Antonio , for defendant in error.

a valid contract binding one of the parties

to leave , at his death, property to another,

is enforceable. But such a contractor agree county court of Kendall county, and was a
PHILLIPS, J. The suit originated in the

ment on the part of Judge Harris is not contest over the probate of the will of John

shown in the finding of fact upon which the Ulle, offered for probate by the defendant in

question certified is predicated. All that is

shown is a statutory adoption of his wife's and contested by the plaintiff in error, a
error , who was therein named as executor,

daughter. The finding of the trial judge
that in his proposal to Mrs. Dallam before daughter of Ulle. The result in the county

their marriage it was intended by him that will was admitted to probate by a judgment
court was adverse to the contestant, and the

her daughter should be treated as his own ,
and that she should havea child's interest rendered June 12, 1909. She duly filed her

in his estate, ' is not equivalent to a finding R. S. 1911,for the appeal of the case to the
appeal bond in compliance with article 3632,

that such was his agreement. That may have district court. In that court her appeal was

been his purpose at the time, as it might be a dismissed because she failed to give notice

parent's intention at any given timewith re- of appealin the county court. The honorable

spect to one of his own children ; but it can- Court of Civil Appeals approved the judgment

not be said to amount to a binding agree- of dismissal, holding that notice of appeal in

ment to that effect, having the force to im the county court is indispensable to an appeal

pair his right of testamentary disposition of to the district court in a probate proceeding,

his estate. It is clearly held in Clark v. West notwithstanding the appeal bond prescribed

that, in the absence of a binding agreement by the statute had been duly filed .

on the part of the foster parent to leave
The provisions governing appeals from the

property to the adopted child, the only effect county to the district court in probate pro

of such adoption, in respect to the property ceedings constitute a separate chapter in the

of such parent, is to place the adopted child statutes (chapter 32 , Revised Statutes of

in the same position as that occupied bythe 1911, arts. 3631-3639, under Title 52, “Estates

parent's own children , with no vested right of Decedents”). Article 3631 declares :

in his estate, and leaving the parent free to " Any person who may consider himself ag

dispose of it by will . grieved by any decision , order, decree or judg.

We accordingly answer the first question ment of the county court shall have the right

certified that the probate of the will in questo appeal therefrom to the district court of the

tion inured alike to the benefit of the appel- county, upon ,complying with the provisions of

this chapter . "

lees . And the second certified question is an
The effect of this article is necessarily to

swered in the negative.
exempt such appeals from the regulation of

any general provisions of law, and to impose,

for their perfection, compliance with the ar

BEVERSDORFF v. DIENGER . (No. 2406.)
ticles of chapter 32 as the sum of procedure

(Supreme Court of Texas.

necessary to be observed . Aside from those
March 17, 1915.)

articles which provide that no bond shall be

WILLS W367 - PROBATE - APPEAL - NOTICE . exacted of executors and administrators un

Rev. St. 1911 , art. 3631, permits a person

aggrieved by decision of the county court in less the appeal concerns them personally, and

probate matters to appeal therefrom on com- that where the party desiring to appeal is un.

pliance with the provisions of that chapter, able to give the bond, the appeal may be

while article 3632 merely requires the filing of prosecuted upon an affidavit of such inability,

an appeal bond within 15 days, and does not
require notice of appeal. Article 2084, relating the only article in the chapter which lays any

generally to appeals, requires notice of appeals requirement upon an appellant is article 3032,

from the county or district court. Held that which is as follows :

the special statute controls and notice of ap “ He shall, within fifteen days after such de
peal from the probate of a will is unnecessary, cision, order, judgment or decree shall bare
the giving of the required bond perfecting it.

been rendered , file with the county clerk a bond

[Ed. Note. - For other cases, see Wills, Cent. with two or more good and sufficient sureties,

Dis. $ 832 ; Dec. Dig. ww 367.] payable to the county judge, in any amount

Error to Court of Civil Appeals of Fourth to be fixed by the county judge, and to be ap.

proved by the clerk , conditioned that the ap

Supreme Judicial District. pellant shall prosecute said appeal to effect

Proceedings by Joe Dienger for the probate and perform the decision , order, decree or judg.

For other cases see same topic and KEY -NUMBER in all Key -Numbered Digests and Indexes




